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Registered Households at J&A
Founded in 1981, we remained the newest parish in the archdiocese
until St. Gianna was founded in 2006. By 1986 we had nearly 2500
households, over 600 children in full-time school, over 600 in PSR.
We had over 150 baptisms a year for the first 20 years.
We were part of the first wave of growth in St. Charles County. Our
founding parishioners are still present in significant percentage and are
now empty nesters.
Our parish has remained consistent in size for the past several years.
We have 2139 households (active and inactive combined). Active
households are registered parishioners with whom we have had
known contact within the past five years. Inactive households are
registered parishioners with whom we have no known contact in at
least the past five years but whom we are certain still live in their same
residence.

J&A Parish Boundaries + Registered Parishioners

Our parish has become an
intentional one more than a
strictly territorial one for many

46% of our parishioners live in our boundaries
25% live in the boundaries of St. Joe’s
9% either St. Elizabeth or St. Robert
10% come here from elsewhere and some as far as from ICD
Our parish retains the majority of Catholics who live in our boundaries.
65% of Catholics within our boundaries belong to our parish.
15%, the majority of whom live at the northern end of our boundaries,
belong to All Saints
6% belong to St. Joe’s
3% to St. Elizabeth Seton and another 11% elsewhere.
Within our boundaries 21% of the total population identifies as Catholic, yet in
November 2021 our weekend Mass attendance averaged only 898 people. 83% of
those who worshiped with us prior to Covid-19 have returned to Mass.
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Factors that keep people connected here are: relationship with other
parishioners, celebration of the Eucharist and relationship with the pastor(s)

Sacramental Celebrations at J&A
The chart on the right is our actual count of sacramental
Lorem Ipsum
:
celebrations. The graph on the right, provided
by archdiocesan
50.5%
demographers, is not reflective of a distinction between children of
adult converts who may have been baptized after participating in
RCIC rather than the ordinary course of a child’s baptism. It also
includes circumstances in which we have provided the Rites of
Christian Burial at mortuaries or cemeteries without having
celebrated a Funeral Mass. The overall trends, however, are
accurately reflected.
Our parish’s sacramental statistics reflect the demographic evolution of our
parishioners as well as the overall pattern throughout the archdiocese.
They also mirror data regarding the demographics of our portion of St. Charles
County. Our area and our parish, in general, have transitioned from one
predominantly filled with young families raising children to an aging though not
yet elderly one. In the general population within our boundaries only 7% were
over 55 years of age in 1990. By 2000 that percentage had grown to 13%, to
24% by 2010, and to 28% by 2020.
We have 2139 parishioner households at present, totaling 6173 Catholics. 17% of our parishioners are currently over 65 years of age and
21% are between 50 and 65. 20% are between 35 and 49 and 15% are between 25 and 34. 9% are between 18 and 24 and 17% are
between 0 and 17 years of age.
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